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North Carolina State University
Educating more North Carolinians than any other university
34,015 Students
22,574 Undergraduates
9,358 Graduates
2,336 Faculty
6,733 Staff
200 Libraries Staff & Faculty
Think and Do
NC State was founded with a purpose: to create economic, societal and intellectual prosperity 
for the people of North Carolina and the country. We began as a land-grant institution
teaching the agricultural and mechanical arts. Today, we’re a pre-eminent research enterprise 
that excels in science, technology, engineering, math, design, the humanities and social 
sciences, textiles and veterinary medicine.
NC State students, faculty and staff take problems in hand and work with industry, 
government and nonprofit partners to solve them. Our 34,000-plus high-performing students 
apply what they learn in the real world by conducting research, working in internships and co-
ops, and performing acts of world-changing service. That experiential education ensures they 
leave here ready to lead the workforce, confident in the knowledge that NC State consistently 
rates as one of the best values in higher education.
Strengths in agriculture, architecture, biological sciences, design, engineering, 
entomology, forest resources, mathematics, physical sciences, statistics, textiles, 
and veterinary medicine 
More than 5.1 million volumes, and approximately 91,000 print and electronic serial 
subscriptions (90,000 of them electronic) 
568 bibliographic databases and a growing array of electronic full-text and image 
collections 
Access to over 897,000 electronic books 
D.H. Hill Library Hunt Library
NCSU Libraries
D.H. Hill
James B. Hunt
Harrye B. Lyons Design Library
Natural Resources Library
William Rand Kenan Jr. Library of Veterinary Medicine
African American Cultural Center Library and Media Room (campus library)
Media and Education Technology Resource Center (campus library)
Satellite Storage Facility (special collections)
Triangle Research Libraries Network 
NC State, Duke, NC Central, and UNC–Chapel Hill
Oldest academic library consortium in the United States
Combined collection of over 20 million volumes
Cross-searching capabilities 
Expedited Delivery Service
Access Services
1.5 Librarians, 19 full time staff, 23.5 FTE students (17.5 Ask Us / 6 Order to Delivery)
24 X 5 coverage of Ask Us service points in two main libraries
Technology lending processing
Course Reserves
Bookstacks
bookBot
Tripsaver (interlibrary loan)

Opening Hunt Library: Matrix Management
Hunt Library Ask Us
Hunt Library Order to 
Delivery (O2D)
Hunt Library O2D
Hunt Workroom Visual Management
Developing the Board
Components of 
the Board
Hunt Workroom Processing Areas
Pick, Store and Audit Stations
Bookdrop and Transit Check-in and RFID stations
Processing, Scanning, Microfilm 
Other Improvements
D. H. Hill Library Ask Us
Limited space based on merged service point

D.H. Hill Bookstacks Processing
Streamlined Bookstacks Processing
D.H. Hill Bookstacks Workroom
Stacks Management and O2D
Visual Management Principles
Use the right tool to convey data: discrete vs. continuous data
Use color sparingly
Minimum ink to data ratio
Layout reflects data structure and flow
Bateman, Philp, & Warrender 2016
Developing the Board 
Material Movement Coordination: Consortium
4 campuses
1 daily run
63 miles
Material Movement Coordination: Campus
6 campus libraries 
2-3 daily runs
9 miles




Translating to Workboard

D.H. Hill Course Reserves and Scanning
Shift in Matrix 
Management: 
2016 
Realignment
Resources
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